
“BLMBUIIS ADOPTS
METHODS OF TOE DES-

PHBADOrSAYS DR. MOTT
# •

“As Mach at Home as the Leading Negro at a
' Festival in a Calieo Vest.”

CLICK OF PIS-
TOLS HEARD

Federal Office-Holders Ready

to “Shoot Their Way" and

to “AssasSinate”--Commit-
tee Room Passages “Chock- 1
ed With a Howling Mob”--1
“Saturated, with Whiskey!

and Bad Tobacco”—“Maud-
I

lin Speech and Devilish
Mutterings and Cursing”—

Why Did Office-Holders
Take Such “Diabolical” In-

terest i n Blackburn ?

Republicans Wish to Lose

the District to Prevent

Blackburn’s Distributing

the P a t r o n a g e-“Blac-
kburn’s a Liar,” But Better

Ruler Than Chairman,

“Who Represents Nothing

but a Party Name—a Party

So WTeak and Pitifulthat the

Regular Opposition Curse

It No Longer”—A Regular

Nomination Prevented by

the Officers of the Govern-

ment Breaking the Written
Law of the Party-Federal
Officers “Lowered on the

Committee, Kissed Like

Snakes and Cursed Like

Devils,” and Blackburn,

“the Interloper” and “Po-

litical Buccaneer” Had
“Applied the Match.”

To the Elitor: As it Republican and

voter in this Congressional district, and

a delegate to the recent convention at

Wilkesboro, and in puisua-ee of whit

happened there and rdnee, I deem it em-
inently proper that I m; l:e the following

ht.it ament.

It v,as charged there :,y or.? of the can
didate.-! for the nomination, all in oppro-

brium, and afterwards published in the

newspapers, that I was a traitor to the

party, a fraudulent manipulator of the

matters of the convention, a Democrat, a

si 1 write, and also for twelve years delib-

erately sinful in omission as a voter, ali

of which was false, not to say a forecasted
iron-clad lie.

Through the continuous, industrious,
never-abating effort in revilemer.t, the

word silverite has become an epithet, and
iis application to any individual an in-
sult, and its use libelous. The fact that I
was for free silver is true enough, and

I deplore the indifference and lack of de-
cent sensibility on the part of the older

Republicans who join in heaping obloquy

on the memory of McKinley and other la-
mented patriots of the party who favored
that policy. Go to the Congressional Re-

read and road the speeches of Wjlliam
McKinley in favor of free silver—confir-

mations strong as Holy Writ—and hide
your faces in shame that you ever de-

tracted in any opprobrious sense from

that d »ctrine. '

Republicans. I pity your ignorance that
you do not know that the Republican

party was always a free silver party, and

remained so until the money kings of the

world went to the Democrats and the
Democratic party for help in opposing
free coinage. It is a lamentable fact that
in all peaceable times in the history of
the world money has gradually usurped

Government in its own interest. It lias
only been through bloody revolutions in
the past that the tvrannv of excess aijd
oppression in money rule has been abates!.

It was thought by some Republicans
that in this free country of an exclusive
government by the people, that the op-

pressive tendency of money combinations
against the interests of the republic
could be curbed. Rut the shrewder men
of the Republican party, McKinley
among them, saw that it was a resistless
tide, and threw themselves and th? Re-
publican party into the ranks of the
money kings usurping all the lights and
privileges which attached to Cleveland
and the regular Democracy in their gold-
standird estate, and have since governed

the country accordingly. The money-
kings preferred the Republican party as
a whoh. It stood for more than the'
Democratic party.

I belonged to that class of Republicans

who believed the people could win. and !
lived in a secti >n that had comparatively
little gold, and needed two standards of
money. 1 lived in a State which gave no
electoral cotes to the candidates of ray
party. The 50,000 Populist land owners,
who hid t.:kcn the sliacklds off the (Re-

publicans in
t this State, were for free

silver. We had waged together a win-
ning fight on the issue of fair elections.
That was settled, and no longer an issue.
The money question was the only tiling
left between the Republicans and Popu-
lists upon which they cymki agree, and on
which they did agree. It was generally
so understood, and the recognized head
of the Republican party in the State made
public addresses to this effect.

In pursuance of this. I voted the Popu-

list electoral ticket. In everything else 1
voted the Republican ticket in that elec-
tion. In every election since that time
1 have voted regularly, and in every in-
stance the Republican ticket. T did not
betray the Republican party. The course i
which I took was the only logical politics, i
and if all the other Republicans in the I
State had done likewise, and the Populists ;
treated in accordance with the advice of ;
the best element of their party, and no j
offices given to Incompetent and dishonest j
negroes, the State could have been held !
against the Democrats.

I have seen nothing worth an active j
interest in the party conventions since
the

#

coalition defeat, outside an interest
for the offices till now, and 1 have taken
no part in them. I believe -our order of
government requires two political parties
for .safety, redress of wrongs, etc. I see

. in this district a disposition among
| Democrats to divide because of the want,

jof two parties. They want a candidate
j who can command their confidence and
j respect. They want a citizen' and resident

| of the district because of a custom which
| has not been deviated from since the

I foundation of the Government. They
: want a candidate who can command the
full Republican strength. Mr. Blackburn
does not meet any of these requirements.
Feeling the truth.of this I went to
Wilkesboro to aid in defeating lii« nomi-
nation. knowing he GOURD XOT RE
NOMINATED BY LAWFUL MEANS.

Blackburn’s whole course in this mat-

ter of the Convention has been PRECI-
j PITATE AND REVORUTIONARY. (I

refer the people of the district to the full
! published report of the Committee on

j Credentials to prove this.) He has taken
!no pains to conciliate. lie has adopted

} THE METHODS OF THE DESPER-
| ADO, at the head of an ORGANIZED
ORAN 1 OF PAID MYRMlDONS—officers

!of this Government. His first appearance
in the convention was out of all sort of
propriety-as a candidate for the nomina-
tion. COMMON DECENCY SHOULD
HAVE KEPT HIM AWAY. The

candidates were forced bv their friends
to come, because he was there, but they
were much abashed as was plainly seen.
But this fellow Blackburn was EVI-
DENTLY AS MUCH AT HOME. AS

THE LEADING NEGRO AT A FESTI-
VAL IN A CALICO VEST. He paraded
before the delegates, and was übiquitous
in the convention.

The delegates assembled at Wilkesboro
were immediately placed in battle array
BY THE INCENDIARY ADVICE AND
IMPORTUNITIES OF BLACKBURN.
Contrary to the known desire of the

President that Federal officers every-

where should abstain from interference in
nominating conventions, NEARLY
EVERY FEDERAL OFFICER IN THE

DISTRICT WAS AT THE CONVEN-
TION READY TO “SHOOT THEIR
WAY," as it wafe said. to nominate
Blackburn. THEY WERE READY TO
ASSASSINATE, so it was said.

The convention had met. appointed its
committee on Credentials and adjourned
under its lawful officer Dr. Carson, ard
the committee had gone t > work on the
•ontestod counties. There were numerous

witnesses in every case- Hot blood and
contention ran high. The examinations
were necessarily slow, and the committee
was determined to have the evidence.
This irritated the disturbing Blackburn
element, and INTIMIDATING TACTICS
WERE RESORTED TO, and were
KEPT UP INTO THE DEAD HOUI\S
OF THE NIGHT to force the committee
to make an unprepared report. The

’Blackburn people called their forces to-
gether. and in the absence of the lawful

! cliairryan, three different times during
the sitting of the committee, to nominate
Blackburn, and the time taken up BY IN-

| CENDIARY SPEECHES BY THE CAN-
' DIDATE. A raid was made on the com-
mittee room during the niglit, and it was

i rammed and jammed till ndt another man
! could enter, and the outside passages

CROKED WITH A HOWLING MOB.

I Inside the room it APPEARED AS IF
j THE COUNTY ASYLUM HAD BEEN
j EMPTIED, AND THE COMMITTEE

I ROOM FILLED WITH INSANE PEO-
PLE. THE ‘CLICK’’ OF PISTOLS WAS
HEARD. FEDERAL OFFICERS with
commissions in the pockets ' shook
WITH RAGE as if in the throes of con-
vulsions. LOWERED ON THE COMMIT-
TEE, HISSED LIKE SNAKES. AND

CURSED LIKE DEVILS. Blackburn, the
INTERLOPER, the POLITICAL BUCCA-
NEER. who has introduced himself into
the district, was out in the convention
hall in hearing of all this, and HAD AP-
PLIED THE MATCH TO MAKE THE
EXPLOSION.

The committee retired after examining
the last witness to the room of oim of its

! members to write up the report. It was
more quiet there, but RUMORS KEPT
COMING OF THPEATS toward the com-
mittee and hindered the work. I had
stayed in that little room at the court

house for nine hous. I was SATURATED
WITH WHISKEY FUMES AND BAD

TOBACCO. Not having used either for
many years, it hurt me, and my temples
were throbbing. 1 left one of the commit-
tee and the secretary to copy the report
from the mass of evidence. They worked
till one o’clock. I walked out into the
scarcely lighted streets. The night air

felt good as it swept over my face, and
into my throat and lungs, though
LADEN AS IT WAS WITH MAUDLIN
SPEECH AND DEVILISH MUTTERINGS
AND CURSES. 1 wended ray way a* half
mile up ilit' street to a friend’s, fell into
a good Led. and gol five hours of quiet-

sleep, th > first I had since 1 struck the
town.

Returning to Ihe room next morning. I

found that two counties, including the
Wilkes ease, had not been transcribed
from the notes. I hail also to send out

for the Blackburn member of the commit-
tee to confirm some Surry county evidence
I was not sure about and wanted no cavil
over in the convention. This committee-
man knows l was in dead earnest about
making the report, u> indeed ! was with
the Blackburnites present. The moral ef-
fect would have been better on the public
mind, though the REVOLUTIONARY
COURSE taken, is more pronounced in
ihe nomination of Blackburn without the
report of the committee and the presence
of the lawful chairman. I was not. afraid
of Blackburn surely. BRAVE MEN DO

NOT DEMEAN THEMSELVES AS HE
DID IN THIS WHOLE BUSINESS. I
was not afraid of the officers. TTIK

MEA NEST OP THE M iNTHIS WILKES
BORO AFFAIR SERVED WITH ME
IN OFFB’E FOR EIGHT YEARS- They

had no desire to hurt me. and if any one
of them did HR KNfc\V WHAT HE
WOULD GET IF HE ATTEMPTED IT.,

I have been at a loss to know certain-
ly why these officers took SLT < II A DIA-
BOLICAL INTEREST in Blackburn.
There was scarcely an iota of sentiment
tor him in Iredell county save what these
©fficers personally inspired. If this is not
tine, why use SUCH CLANDESTINE
WORK IN MANAGING THE PRIMA-
RIES? V.’ny fool the public and STEAL
VOTES? II there was unalloyed Black-
burn sentiment L» : > why was it thought
necessary to PROMISE PLACES—the pat-
ronage and protection of the government
to get help and votes? ii Blackburn can
kill and- make alive in this district, who
gave him authority? He is not the dis-
penser of public patronage. If he has got
authoi ity from any authorize ! source
what dees it mean that THIS OBJEC-
TIONABLE CANDIDATE IS FOISTED
ON THE DISTRICT? It can emanate
from nothing but A DESIRE TO LOSE
THE DISTRICT to the Republican party,
for the reason that a 'Republican Repre-
sentative in Congress from this State
WILL SUPERSEDE THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE STATE COMMITTEE IN BE-
STOWING THE PATRONAGE. I am a
Republican and love tin* Republican party,
and LIAR AS BLACKBURN IS. r would
rather be ruled by him and have the
credit of a Republican Member in Con-
gress, THAN BE UNDER THE IPSE
DIXIT of a chairman of a State commit-
tee, though heiwere my brother. WHO
REPRESENTED NOTHING BUT THE
PARTY NAME—a party with no votes,

and none so poor to do it reverence—a
jparty so weak’and pitiful that the regular
opposition cuss it no longer.

‘ There HAS BEEN NO LAWFUL NOMI-
NATION OF A CANDIDATE for Con-
gress in this district. That is certain. It
has BEEN PREVENTED BY THE OF-
FICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
BREAKING THE WRITTEN LAW OF
THE PARTY in working in the primaries.

With a lawful convention the district
can be carried. Will the influence that
can straighten it out be brought to bear?
If Mb Rollins will apply to me I can
furnish him a model that need not be pa-

tented.
J. jJ MOTT.

Chairman Committtec on Credentials.
Statesville, N. C., April 14.

Liquozone is the only way known to
kill germs in the body without killing
the tissues, too. It is the only way to
end the cause of any germ disease. It
is also a vitalizing tonic with which no
other known product can compare.

Jt is nevv in America, and millions
who need it don’t know of it. For
that reason, we make this remarkable
offer. We will buy the first bottle and
give it to you if you need it. We will
do this gladly to let the product itself
show you what it can do.

We Paid SIOO,OOO
For the American rights to Liquo-

zone—the highest price ever paid for
similar rights on any scientific discov-
ery. We did this after testing the
product for two years, through physi-
cians and hospitals, in this country and
others. We paid it because Liquozone
does what all the skill in the world can-
not do without it. Any drug that kills
germs is a poison, and it cannot be
taken internally. Every physician
knows that medicine is almost helpless
in any germ disease.

Not Medicine.
Liquozone is the result of a process

which, for more than 20 years, has been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research. Its virtues are de-
rived solely from gas, made in large
part from the best oxygen producers.
By a process requiring immense ap- 1

$ i,000
Tg* In Gold will be paid

to any agent who
will write,place ami

$50,000.00
in business within
twefve months :: ::

For particulars
address at
once

R.B. HALL
Raleigh, X. C.,
Manager
Gkioiania Lim
/ Nsr i:\Nil:
Company
ol New York.

paratus and 14 days’ time, these gases
are made part of the liquid product.

The result is a product that does
what oxygen does; and oxygen is the
very source of vitality, the most essen-
tial element of life. The effects of
Liquozone are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Vet it is a germicide so cer-
tain that we publish on every bottle an
offer of SI,OOO for a disease germ that
it cannot kill. The reason is that
germs are vegetables; and Liquozone
—like an excess of oxygen—is deadly
to vegetable matter. That is why
Liquozone kills every disease germ,
and with a product which to the human
body is life.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine, can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and sucli results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills the
germs, wherever they are, and the re-
sults are inevitable. ,By destroying the
cause of the trouble, it invariably ends
the disease, and forever.
Asthma Huy Fever—lnfluenza
Abscess—Anemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Loueorrhea
Bright's Disease I.iver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria—Neuralgia
I'otighs Folds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption , Piles Pneumonia
Colic- Croup Pleurisy- Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh -Cancer Hhin Diseases
Dysentry—Diarrhea Scrofula- SyphUlls
PaudruiT—Dropsy Btomach Troubles

_
~££ FEU LMDS

/~\M ../'ll AS SOFT
t© touch

2?r -

| BOYALELASTSCFELTMATTRE^IP Ends all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so fine that
H tlie effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack

in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. Write
for free booklet, “The lioyal Way to Comfort.” This

H vy OI f*K? lnattress EASTS ALIFETIME. S 3 01 £9
rKIwCi Write us if your dealer hasn’t ¦ ¦wfc« g

1 lt- ' Ve I’r °l.)ay the freight. $ 10.00
H ONE MONTHS TRIAL

Elm City, N. C.

MESSRS. ROY ALL & BORDEN,

Go’dsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:— The Felt Msttresses i bought of you several
years ago are giving perfect satislaction. I have one that has
been in constant use about nine years, and it is ali right yet
The onlv thing: is when I am away from home and can’t get
one to sleep on I don’t rest so welL

1 recommend them to all my friends, and especially my

hotel ffiends. Vours Truly,

A. A. WELLS

Eastern N. C. Salesman for The Rheinstein Dry Goods Co.

and vitality
ISW JB gs Kuz Ofl OjS I>Tl. MOTT’S

I*1*4 “ KiTX;3?S.VE^?.X2«-jbi3

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
oraaasof either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost ManhoodjaTpotenoy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use

. .» order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.OO per box

AFTER USING. ©boxes for $5.00. i)li. MOTT’S CifliYIICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio,

FOR SALE BY BOBBITT WYNNE DRUG CO.

We Will Bey
A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Gave it to You to Try.

Dyspepsia Throat Trou pies
Eczema Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Eeverb (lull Stone* Tumors Ulcers
Goitre Gout* Vuriococele
Gonorrhea Gleet IVonion’* diseases

AU diseases that, begin with fever-all inflamma-
tion all catarrh all contagious diseases all the
results of impure or poisonous blood.Innervous debility Liquozone act* as a vitalizer,
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Bottle Free.
It you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please sqnd us thisv
coupon. We will then mail you an or-

;der on your local druggist for a full-
size bottle, and we will pay your drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is kour free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it can
do. In justice to yourself, please ac-
cept it to-day, for it places you under
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mydisease is
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will

supply me a oQc. bottle free 1 will take it.

3 4
H. F Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet uaing Liquozone
will be gladly suoDlied for a teat.

1r
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Five Big Points

1 DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made with this warranty
on every pair: 10 cents a
Button; SI.OO a Rip.

2
DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made of the,, best cloths,
carefully selected from the
most reliable mills.

3
DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made in a large, sanitary
factory, by well paid and ex-
pert operatives.

4 DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made fer durability; one
pair will outwear two of any
other make.

5 DUTCHESS TROUSERS"
sales are like the new wave
motion —constantly increasing
in circuit.

FINE TAILORED CLOTHING A

SPECIALTY.

WHITING & BRO.

LESOM EPANCAHES^ =^
Patent FLOURj

ONE pint of Dunlop Patent Flour, one-half teaspoon of salt, one

teaspoon of soda, mix ; add the beaten yolks of two eggs,

one and one-lialf cups sour milk, beat well; add one-half

cup milk, fold in the whites of two eggs beaten stiff. Bake
on a perfectly clean hot griddle without grease

No other Flour on the Market will make
Wholesome Pancakes “just as good. ”I

All Good Grocers Sell it or will Order it.

mLLEJI DUNLOP MILLS, • J'
RICHMOND. VJi. J

_ 1— "**—

We Like to Answer Questions

i* DAINX *•

Frofi I
Profit in painting come* in getting quality of paint you pay for. We

seo your Rays and go you one Better*

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint

Resist* the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information In regard to paints or to

quote prices.
j *

We Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Vagrnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Sbn of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

? - —¦

Farmers Farmers
Get only the

Best Fertilizers
For Your Spring Crops

Our Brandsare Unsurpassed for

j Corn, Cotton and Tobacco

• ...Write t 0... '

Old Dominion Fertilizer Comp’y
Branch V.-U. O. Co.

NORFOLK, VA.
A few or our Leading Brands are

Old Dominion Soluble Otmao. Planter*' Bono and Pot*#*.

Farmer*' Friend. O. 1). High Grade Bone Phosphate.

Farmer*' Friend High Or*do Fertiliter. Royster’* High Grade Acid Phosphate

UsoeuU. Tobacco Guano (has no equal.)
„

>
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GWE
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T®SO
Chew
Grape
And You Choose

IThe
Best Chew 8

Under Tlie Sun. |
1 fvCENTSI'kJ APLUG,

For £aie by

ALL DEALERS.
Not in a. Trust

Union Made

MTBgftN
TOBACCO

CO
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